
Mansfield Band Parents Association, Inc. 
Monthly Meeting Minutes – Thursday, September 21st, 2017 

Attendees – 
John Krouskos, Marybeth McIntire, Mark Horowitz, Anne Brundige, Kim O’Neil,  

Pam Rieth, Eunice James-Scott, Pauline Beech, Antonio Rosario, Siobhan McDonald,  
Kerrie Schlagler, Jill Kearney, Lynn Bowman, Heidi Solivan, Steffani Kuplast, Marybeth 

Kennedy,  
Barbara Mosca, Sarah Alouani, Carol Penney, Kelley Giambanco, Jackie Newcomb, 

Nancy LeBlanc, 
 Mary Montione-Mahoney, Bernie Dolan, and Matt McGuire. 

Notes from the Treasurer 

• The Marching band has been spending some of their expected budgeted items for 
the fall this far.  They have paid for the Big E trip as well as well as put deposits on 
the bus and the hotel for the Met Life Trip.  

•  After all receipts and disbursements as of 9/20/17, we have a total of $24212.18 
in the bank.  After we receive all Gillette revenues (up to 9/7) of around 
$13000.00 minus the student credits of $6206.00 and purchasing of an instrument 
for the QMS, and putting $5000.00 aside for contingencies, we are left with a total 
of $27460.43.  

• The Ad Hoc committee was formed and has met several times already.  They 
agreed that we should always approve a budget 6 months or so ahead.  In order to 
achieve this, in the spring is when we will vote on the fall budget, and in fall we 
will vote on the winter/spring budget. We will be receiving the winter/spring 
budget in the October meeting. 

• Jackie would like to vote on adding another section to our budget called 
Administrative Expenses.  These would include things like, Banquet. Sing up genius 
fee, financial aid, scholarships, insurance, etc.… John Krouskos motioned to have 
an Administrative Expense line on the budget, Nancy LeBlanc seconded it, 24 
people were in favor, and there was one abstention, the vote passed.  

Notes from the Band Director 

• The Big E was a great trip.  It became hectic at times, but it was a great bonding 
experience and the weather held off, so it turned out to be a great day.  Next year 
Matt will make sure that the color guard have some kind of uniform for them to 
wear as a group if theirs does not come in, in time.  

• We are in the swing of band practices right now.  The first band competition in 
front of an audience will be on Saturday, September 23rd.   



• Matt is working on the winter/spring budget right now with Michael.  He will have it 
all done by the October meeting.   

• Check out the sign up genius for every competition. We will always need 
volunteers for each one, from people moving instruments, chaperones for the 
busses, to truck drivers.  Matt really appreciates everything all the volunteers do 
for the band.   

Gillette 

• We have 3 events in the month of October, the 1st, the 22nd, and the 29th.  
We need to make sure we are filling the booth with 14 people at each 
event.  We have to try to make that $40-$50,000.00 every year.  Part of the 
way we can do this is to do back to back games like the Memorial Day 
weekend that had the possibility of us making $8000.00-$9000.00, but the 
interest was not there.  We realize people are busy, and it’s a long day, but 
this is the most profitable fundraiser we have right now for the program we 
want to give the kids.  

Old Agenda Items & Fundraising 

• Comedy Fundraiser – We had a 20 minute presentation from Mr. Murray who is the 
owner of Comedy for Cash on how we can host our own comedy night fundraiser. 
The whole event would be around 3 ½ hours total in a local venue. It would consist 
of 90 minutes of standup comedy from 3 different comedians.  We would offer 
beverages only.  These were all his suggestions on how to make money for this 
event: 

▪ We can charge per ticket 

▪ Have raffle items like wine and gift cards that are donated from band 
parents  

▪ Have a silent auction offering some short vacations that some band parents 
may like to offer for a weekend or two, or bid on spending the day with our 
own Matt McGuire! 

These were just a few ideas he suggested that we do to make this a profitable 
fundraiser.  Nancy LeBlanc is organizing this fundraiser, looking into more 
information about it, and will seek to find a venue to have it.  We are looking at 
possibly having it on Friday, December 1st.  A $500.00 deposit will need to be made 
to hold the spot.  Nancy LeBlanc made the motion to pay the deposit of $500.00 
toward the event once we secure a date, Steffani Kuplast seconded it, 24 were in 
favor, there was one abstention and the vote passed. 



• Scrip Fundraising was mentioned for a possible fundraising idea.  These are gift 
cards that we would sell to families for all businesses like grocery, restaurants, 
online shopping, and department stores.  We make between 2-8% off of those 
purchased cards.  We can sell them for the holidays, comedy event, etc... 

• Asking anyone to come up with other avenues to make the band program work if 
the interest in Gillette is not there.  Where else can we make $40-$50 thousand 
easily?  Any suggestions would be greatly appreciated.   

• Nancy LeBlanc is looking into ordering t-shirts and sweatshirts with a band logo 
made up and being printed by Ink’d.  They should be available as soon as the logo 
is approved.  

• All band uniforms were sewn and delivered right back to the band room.  If 
anyone’s still  has a problem, they can give it to Kelley Giambanco. 

Ad Hoc Committee 

• This committee consists of Mark Giambanco, Mark Horowitz, Jill Kearney, Jackie 
Newcomb, Bernie Dolan, John Krouskos, and Scott Souza.  

• The committee has met two times already and has determined a couple major 
things.   

1. Mr. McGuire cannot ask for any donations from families.  We can however ask 
for a one time donation per year of any amount that a family feels comfortable. 
It is tax deductible, and will help us close the budget gap.  We will be able to 
accept check or credit card as we will set a link for the cc option up on our 
website.  

2. For the Home Show, a minimum of $100.00 will be asked of every winter 
program student to sell ads for the ad book.  The maximum for the family if you 
have multiple children would be $200.00.  We will put list of companies 
together for students so no one will ask the same businesses, or no one will 
have too many or too little.  All proceeds will go to the band program. For 
example a whole page ad costs $100.00, half of that goes to the band program.  

3. Rehearse-a-thon is a day when the kids rehearse for an entire day.  For this day 
you get people to sponsor you.  This would be a minimum of $100.00 per family 
and all proceeds would go to the band program.  

Next Meeting will be Wednesday, October 4, 2017 

     




